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THE Q OTA CONFLICT 

(An Historical Perspective of How 
And Why Quotas Became an Issue) 

Arthur A. Fletcher * 

The Checks and Balances System functions as a continuous-flow process 
which is described as a ''Monitoring System" 
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The Checks and Balances continuous-flo~ monitoring system is intimidating 
and threatening, and creates a climate and environment where fear and 
trepidation is the order of the day. This, in turn , establishes and in
stitutionalizes a "don't rock the boat -- go along to get along" 
management s ystem . The consequence of such a management system is low 
morale, buck passing and chaos. The final result is a complete and per
fect inability to implement and carry out the intent of the law. 

*Arthur A. Fletcher, President and Owner of Arthur A. Fletcher & Associates, Inc. 
Service Contractor , Government Relations Consultant, and 
Author of The Silent Sellout. 



THE QUOTA CONFLICT 

(An Historical Perspective of How 
And Why Quotas Became an Issue) 

THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL CO "TR.ACT COHPLW CE (OFCC) 

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance, successor to the President's 
Committee, was formed in 1965 to enforce the anti-discri ination and affirm
ative action clauses in government contracts. It was to supervise the em
ployment practices of employers who were government contractors. First the 
agency was understaffed. The tiny staff of not more than 28 people in 1967 
did not effectively supervise the various purchasing agencies, and with the 
exception of the Newport News situation, was unable t o effectively control 
the major employers. The OFCC did not issue its ovn regulations until 1968, 
three years after its formation. When it did issue its ovn regulations, the 
regulations were so vague that contractors could go right on discriminating 
with the excuse that the government had not been specific about what they 
had to do to avoid discriminating. The various purchasing agencies, notably 
the Department of Defense, were able to do business as usual with the dis
criminators, because OFCC did nothing to stop them. OFCC did not develop 
the data and infonnation necessary to organize an effective and systematic 
compliance program. It did not consider cancellation or debarment of any 
contractors until 1968 , three years after the agency was created, and at the 
end of the Johnson administration. 

Perhaps the most startling failure of the OFCC reported by the Civil Rights 
Commission, was its inability to deal with the problem of discrimination in 
the construction industry. This problem has plagued equal employment oppor
tunity programs from the earliest days and early became the key symbol in 
the minority community , by which the promises of equal employment oppor
tunities would be measured. Despite this, ·the OFCC floundered inconclusively, 
developing different programs in several cities, but implementing none of 
them in a systematic, orderly way . There was simply a series of improvised 
approaches to community pressures, each of which 'l.Tas labelled a "plan" V'ith 
the name of the city attached. These plans were so vague and indefinite, 
that they did not succeed in influencing the course of discrimination in the 
trades. 

In e ssence, the repo r t shows that the OFCC from 1965 through 1968 had all the 
powe rs to be an effective regulatory agency, but did not use them. It did 
not give guidance as to what constituted .discrimination, nor what steps 
were required to end it; it did not have systematic enforcement procedures; 
and it did not establish its credibility by utilizing the sanctions at its 
command, except in occasional instances, by delay in issuance of contrac ts. 
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This was the state of affairs at the end of the Johnson administration - which 
makes it clear that these inadequacies did not originate with the Nixon admin
istration. 

Thia then is the story of the silent sellout, or how the government which 
secured the passage of the great Civil Rights Act of 1964, and adopted the 
tough executive order requiring non-discrimination by government contractors, 
then failed abysmally in the effectuation of those legal tools to produce 
equality. The promised land of dignity, equality, work and justice lay with
in the reach of all Americans but their government did not grasp it. 

THE CONSTR CTION INDUSTRY 1969 - 19 l 

In the years from 1965 to 1968, OFCC had fumbled with a number of ineffective 
progr.am.s in the construction industry. Through this fumbling the organiza
tion had begun to develop some ideas of how to do the job of ending discrim
ination in that industry. The construction industry organized in a way 
vastly different from moat of the economy. The construction industry consists 
of vast numbers of general and subcontractors who bid on specific jobs. 
General contractors are rapidly becoming brokers, who bid, but do no work, 
subcontracting out moat or all of the work. Subcontractors, in turn, main
tain a small per.nanent labor force, and, when they obtain a contract, go out 
to hire the men necessary to perform it. Thus the demand side of the labor 
market in the construction industry is characterized by sbarp peaks and 
valleys, as contractors hire men for specific jobs, and then fire them when 
the job is over. In addition, the demand side is further affected by problems 
of seasonality (not all work can be done in all weather) and the general level 
of business in the construction industry. 

On the supply side, most of the industry is organized by the 19 craft unions 
which have always represented the workers in the industry. These unions seek 
exclusive territorial jurisdiction. They seek to control the access to all 
the jobs in a certain craft in a certain geographical area. If they control 
these jobs, they can then allocate them to their members and others, thus 
assuring at least some union members of regular employment, in the face of 
fluctuating demand for labor. In addition, by controlling the number of 
people who come into the trade, they are able to keep the supply of skilled 
workers at a level which is low enough so that they have strong bargaining 
power in setting wages which management. The result of this effort, carried on 
over the years, is that the wage rates in the construction industry are higher 
than in any other industry. It is important to understand that both the hir
ing hall, through which the union distributes the jobs, and the decision to 
restrict the supply of labor are, in themselves, legitimate union objectives, 
so long as they do not interfere with other, more important values. With 
such machinery the White-dominated unions have systematically kept Black and 
Spanish minority vorkers out of the construction industry. 
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The NAACP, under the leadership of its fiery director of Labor Relations, 
Herbert Hill, has focused on the problems of discrimination in construction 
for nearly two decades, and has made it the central symbol for our time of 
the quest for equality in employment opportunity. One might argue today that 
this was a bad choice because the resistance is strongest in this trade, and 
the payoff in number of jobs is not going to be as great as if, for example, 
the NAACP had concentrated over the years on a sector of the economic system 
which was growing more rapidly, such as the white collar area. However, such 
considerations are not in point, because a decision of twenty years standing 
has been made that the construction industry is the important symbol. This 
decision, in the conte xt of our pluralism, is the important one which must 
be recognized and deal t with. 

It was in this context that I came into of f ice, early in 1969. In connection 
with efforts to persuade construction employers to increase minority employ
ment in Cleveland and Philadelphia, the OFCC used "manning tables" in which 
contractors projected their minority employment needs throughout the course 
of the job. Tbese manning tables were negotiated between the gover::i.ment 
and the contractor after bids had been awarded. The Comptroller General 
ruled that this approach was illegal because Federal Contract law requires 
that the elements of the contract must be specified before bids are put out. 
This decision led the OFCC staff to propose, shortly after I took office, 
that specific percentage targets for minority emp_oyees in several trades 
be set forth in Philadelphia and incorporated into the bid specifications in 
all government contracts issued in that area. OFCC wished to be specific with 
respect to numbers, and then impose a "good faith" obligation to achieve the 
numerical results. This was designed to avoid the ar~ument that the numbers 
constituted "quotas" and hence violated the so-called "no quota" provision of 
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. In fact, one might believe that the 
opponents of equal opportunity had planned a double play against the compliance 
program. First, they secured the Comptroller's ruling that the government 
had to specify exactly the numbers of minorities to be employed, because of 
the principle that contract specifications must be made clear to bidders be
fore they bid . And then, once the Ofcc moved to be specific, _the opponents of 
equal opportunity would claim that the very specificity required under the 
Comptroller's ruling violated the "no quota" provision. of Title VII. The end 
result was that there was no affirmative action program which was specific 
enough to have teeth, to advise contractors of their obligations, to assist 
in increasing minority employment. The government continued to do little in 
this field, and was criticized by business for not being specific enough. 

In spite of this circular argument, I decided to go ahead with the Philadelphia 
Plan of putting specifications of minority employment goals in all contracts. 
I did this because my study and experience had convinced me that such targets 
were essential if we are to measure results in terms oc increased minority 
employment. Without such targets, the paper compliance, and the interminable 
ineffectiveness of the government programs would continue. I had not come to 
Washington to preside over a continuation of the ineffective programs of the 
past. 



The Secretary was in agreement. The Philadelphia Plan was announced and 
the reaction was immediate. The Compere ler ruled that the plan was in 
violation of the no-quota provision of Tit e VII and hence illegal. 

This precipitated one of the strangest political and constitutional crises 
of our generation. First, the constitution requires that the Comptroller 
be a representative of the Congress who keeps track of expenditures of 
federal government agencies to make sure that monies appropriated by Con
gress are spent in accordance with congressional intent. His office in 
fact certifies that the Treasury Department may pay obli 0 ations assumed by 
t he Executive branch. In each agency of gorernment, there is an officer 
who must certify to the Comptrol er that the monies spent b the depart
ment have been properly spent. 
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The Comptroller concerns himse f with go e=nment c otract law and his office 
renders opinions on many aspects of government contracting. Thus, his rul
ing in 1968 that the manning tables in Philade_phia and Cleveland could not 
be negotiated after . contract had been signed Jas fully within his juris
diction. But, the decision in 1969 that t he Philadelphia Plan violated the 
no-quota provision of Title VII was a total y different matter, for he was 
there in this instance, interpreting t he substance of a federal regulatory 
statute. He is a representative, not of the courts, or of the Executive, 
but of the Congress. Had his rul ing stood, it would have meant that the 
Congress could not only pass laws, but interpret them as well . This would 
have been a radical departure from traditional practices which separate the 
functions of the various branches of government. Tradit~onally, Congress 
passes laws, the Executive carries them out and the courts have the final · · 
word on what the law means, and deter::nine whether the Executive stayed with
in the limits of the law . This concept of t he separation of powers lies at 
the heart of our constitutional system of checks and balances, and the Comp 
troller's attempt to interpret the la s on behalf of the Congress was a clear 
and distinct challenge to the principle of separation of powers. 

Every government agency has its own la~ers, who interpret for it the mean
ing of the statute which it is to imp_ement. But, the final decision of how 
any agency in the Executive branch of government ma ; interpret its statute 
rests not with the agency, but with the chief legal officer in the Executive 
branch, the Attorney General. Thus, the Comptroller's opposition to the 
Philadelphia Plan based on an in•erpretation of Title V of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, was ultimately an encroachment on the powers of the Attorney 
General . 

The Attorney General, John Mi:chell, appea~ed a the Labor De?artment for a 
widely publicized press conference . He came ar:ned with eve documents: one, 
a long and detailed memorandum from the Solicitor of Labor, Lawrence Silberman, 
arguing that the Philadelphia Plan was legal and did not violate the "no quota" 
provisions of the Civil Rights Act, and t e other, a shorter opinion of his 
o"loln, maintaining the same view. Attorney General Mitchell was determined to 
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support the equal employment program whic'1 Secretary Shultz and I had 
developed, both because he believed in it, and because he needed to protect 
the historic principle of separa:icn of powers . His presentation settled 
the question of the separation of powers for the time being and the road
block ra ised by the Comptroller to the Philadelphia Plan was effectively 
pushed aside. 

If there had been an anti-go ernment strategy of the type I mentioned earlier, 
it was thrown off base by this timely inter~ention by the Attorney General who 
always responded with vigor and the full support of his off ice when I needed 
him to keep the Plan going. However those who had such a strategy in mind, 
did not give up. Rather, in one of those exciting and unpr~dictable moves 
which makes life in ashington fascinating, they shifted the same battle to 
another forum, ie., the Congress. Th~s w2s accomplished by their having 
a rider attached o an appropria ~ons bill which would have had the effect of 
upholding the Comptroller's decision tha: the Philadelphia Plan was illegal. 
This wou d have given the Comptroller ge~e::-al powers to supervise the actions 
of exec utive branch agencies , in his decisions with respect to the payment of 
treasury funds. The rider was t o co e for a vote in the Senate, and was 
widely billed as an effort t o kill the Philadelphia Plan. 

At this point, the President intervened. His Ac~inistration was committed 
to the Philadelphia Plan, and he was himself persuaded that it was a good 
and workable idea; he was not therefore prepared to have it destroyed in the 
political arena without a struggle. He publicly and privately placed his 
political weight against the rider, and began to round up votes in the Senate 
to kill it. This was his major commitment of the powers of his office , to 
assist in the carrying out of equal employment opportunity obligations . It 
was unprecedented. President Johnson had ne'rer intervene t o help an agency 
trying to enforce these laws. But President ix~n was convinced of the 
importance of the program and took all the ac~icns he could to see that the 
rider was defeated . 

In t he political arena, as the result of presidential intervention, some
thing unprecedented happened. The civil rights move e~t in the Legislature, 
which had long been spearheaded by the "leadershi? co!lference", - a loose 
coalition of liberal, labor and civil rights groups, and had stood together 
to support the passage of the various civil rights laws of the 1960's, -
was shattered by the debate on the ride r to kill the Philadelphia Plan. 
Pa r t of Labor, of course, suppo•ted the r ider. George Meany, President of 
the AFL-CIO comes out of the construction industry, and the construction 
unions are very powerful in the massive AFL-CIO institution. But, some 
unions refused to go along with the plan to scutt-e the Philadelphia Plan. 
Thus, the united front of labor itself was weakerred . More importantly, the 
civil ri ghts groups, rather surprised that the Pres.dent wa s now the spokes
man for the civil rights interests , f ound that they had to side with the 
President and against their old friends in labor. Their position contribut
ed to the final outcome , in which the Senate killed the rider , and left the 
Philadelphia Plan intact. The anti-Philadelphia Plan strategy had backfired . 
We could now say t hat the Senate hac, by inference, declared that the 
Philadelphia Plan was proper. 



we inaugurated the Plan in September, 
court, and a long court battle began. 
Plan. 

969. It was immediately taken into 
In the end, the courts upheld the 

~eanwhile, on the operational front, the Plan was having difficulties. They 
stemmed from two sources: first, the ol OFCC notion that only government 
and government-aided construction workers could be covered by a plan. This 
nonsensical idea was a holdover from the days when the Executive Order had 
applied only to federal work, and not to all work of federal contractors. 
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This had been changed in the 1961 Executive Order, but the OFCC had not caught 
up with the change in the construction fie d . Obviously, compliance vith the 
Executive Order with respect to all wor K is a condition for having a govern
ment contract, rega=dless of how much nc~-governmect work an e:;ployer has. 
Thus, th·s limitation in the OFCC t h ink ir.g was really part of the old failure 
to enforce the Executive Order. 

As long as private construction by govern~ent contractors was not covered, 
they could bunch their minority employees on government work, and t hus defeat
ed our objective of increasing minority employment. When we introduced the 
Washington Plan in 1970, we covered all worK by government contractors, not 
just government work. Then, in 1971, we amended the Philadelphia Plan to 
extend it to all work by government contractors, thus eliminating the loop
hole. 

We had great problems in implementing the Plan, because of the OFCC agency 
system. The OFCC staff was too small to ?Olice the Philadelphia Plan, 
although our area coordinator, Bennett Stalvey, was largely responsible for 
its creation . He had ro supervise ha_f a dozen government agencies that were 
financing construction, and the interagency bickering and backbiting which 
resulted made it difficult to know what was happening in Philadelphia . In 
addition, another inheritance from the old OFCC days was the failure to have 
a good informations: system to keep track of minority participation. In the old 
government tradition, the OFCC required the submission of great numbers of 
documents which were simply shelved because there was no one to read them. 
I ordered a more efficient information system developed and we were by 1971, 
able to monitor compliance with the Philadelphia Plan. 

The Plan had become controversial. George Meany still did not like it, and 
the construction unions grumbled constantly; but it became the symbol of 
progress in civil rights for the Administration. Other cities pressed for 
the adoption of the Plan. Anticipating the icrposition of several more plans, 
I delivered a speech in March 1971 in Washington, D. C. which outraged the 
President of the Sheet~etal Workers who wr~te to President ~ixon demanding 
my resignation. I responded that his union was probably the worst offender 
against minorities in the country. Th2t ended the exchange. 

See Appendix A "EXCERPTS" for documentary notes and references . 



THE QUOTA CO FLICT 

APP ENDIX A "C: CERPTS" 

(Excerpts from CCH Employment Prac tices Dec isions, 
. . . De c is ions Rende r ed by Federal and State Courts . 

Vol. 
.. ) 

3, 19 70 - 19 71 

Executive Orde r No. 11246 r eq u ire .• :ill 
a r>pliea nt s fo r feil en l :u sist::111ce tu i11cl11de 
i11 th e ir co11s t ruc t io n contr:i.cts sriec ilic riro
v o.• 11.>11~ respe c t ing fa ir c mriloy111e11 t r r:i.c 
t icc•. i11c luol1ng th e rrovi~ion : 

"Tiu· COlllr.\Ctc>r will take :iOi r n1:\livc 
:ic t10 11 lo c:nsun: th ... &1 :lpplic:in t ~ a. r e: c 111· 
ploy ed, :ind th:u c111pluyc cs :i r e trc:ited 
d11nni: cmr>lnym e nt, withou t r e1o::irtl to 
t heir r :ic e, color, r eli g io n , s e x o r na tiu11 :i. I 
ongin.'" • 

Actin g r 11rs11a nt to the June 29, 1%9 o rd e r, 
~rcS'Ci'iiii iv e ~ oCl liC~~iOcm-07Tili~r 
-rclillliiTiTi~ liCa r i iigsln-:-P liiTiiJ§l j1 l ii:i ·_Oil 
-l'l olZ'\t~ t ~~7 3n1[ ·iR.- 1%9: On S e p tc ml.c r 
=2~~.I'Y0_.._ A s s iSt;~c<rt:i :i!:Y r:icici1er 111:11 lc 
~i11is s '"! ith rcs11 ect_l9._E~ <?Ll.!!S.J!~ 

!ac to rs an d o r d ered th :it th e fulln w i11"' ra 11 1:c~ 

lle c :111 s c t h e: P l:i n reciui res t h at t he contr:i.c
lo r :i i;( rc e In s p e cifi c i;( Oa ls fo r nt inor ity 
c mploy 111c n l in e:1c h o ( t h e s ix tr:itl es a nrl 
requi re ' :i l( tlOd fa i t h d To rt to a eloievc those 
1( 0 ;1 (~. . • • • ) 

T h e Exec uti ve O rd e r c111pow rs th e S e cre· 
t:u y of L;ilio r to issue rul es ;ind re gul:uions 
ne c ess:i.ry a nd a riproririat e to a chieve it s 
p urpose. On June Z7. 196'J Assist:i.nt Secre
tary or Liiior FTc:lThc? 1rn11!d an onfcr 

"1m(Tlc!ment 111 g he E.<ec1111vC' Order 10 the 
nve-cc>unty P l11 l:idclt1l11 :1 arc~ . n1 e n r clrr 
required uidd c rs, prio r to the :i. ... ~rd or 
co11tr::ict.• . to s uhmit " :i. cc c ptahl e :11Tir111a1ive' 
:i. ctio11" p r oi;ram~ "wl_1irh 1h:i.ll include ~.re·· 

citic J.:O:\I" u( 1Hi1turi1y 111a 11pnwc•r 11lili1:i1io11. 
Tl11: o rder ro111ainrtl :1 li11tli111{ tha l c11f11..- c · 
111c11 t of lhc "a1liro11a1ivc :11: tiu11 " rc·quirc· 
111 c11 t of Ex r c111iv C' Order No. 1124() had 
po•e1l ~pcc i. tl 1•r11ltlc111s i11 th•· c1111~t r111.:t irn1 
tr.ul~.' Cone r.icturs a11tl "\ll1" uut r:ictor!i ntt•~ t 
hire a new c mplnycc co111plc111c11 t fu r e:.ch 
jn h, :i.11d they rely o n craft 1111i1111 '< a:< thei r 
p r ime or ~olc :<1111rcc !or lah .. r . The craf t 
1111i11 11>1 ope rat e hiri11r.: hall~. "lkca11sr of t he 
C':c. c:lusinH:iry p racti ,·,·~ oC lahnr nr s,::111i<e :\ 

t i<1n:<, " tlo c nnlc r li11d s "th.-rc tr:11lit io11ally 
h:ir h cc 11 o n ly :i ~ 111all 1111111l1<· r of .~ ; ·1o:r• ><: S 
e 111 plov c1I 111 tloC'•C ~c~.~:.'~_:::~ 

Act ing und e r thi~ h ro:i cl <l clci::i tion or :111-
tl1o ri 1y the Li l><>r D c r> ar1111ent in a se r ie ' 
or o nl crs of loca l a r>pli c;it io11 matl e it cle:ir 
t h a t i t in 1e rp rctc tl " a Oi rm :i. t ivc a c tion" to 
requi re m o re t h an m e re policing a i::iinst i 
:1ct11al prC'~en t di~cri111i11:uin11 . " 

li e C' s l:1l 1li<h C' 1I a_.; th r ~ t :111da rds ru r 111i nori1y 
111 :111powr r 11 t ili7.aliu 11 lo r each n f th e tlr'i"'-

natr ol l r a•lc: !> i11 t loe P loi l:i. cl e lploi;i :lrC'a fo r 
lhr fnllu w in l:' ro11 r y e;ir!' : 

J u en ti ficatio n 
0 £ T ra ci e 

Ranie of M inority Grou p Employme nt 
Unt il for for fo r 

12/31 / 70 1971 1972 1973 

Iron \\'t'r k ,. '" 
l 'l11111l1r r~ .'-: )' ipc:-fi11ers 
S1.-:1111fi11rr< 
She.-111,,.tal wor rrs 
Eh·.-t r ic tl w1 .r1, rr'< 
l·.J,·,·:1 1nr n'H\'I rtu-1 i• "' worker"\ .. -

5'i~r9';',, 
S1;1'·:i";n 
!\';~ ·· K ':{. 
. , ~!, .. )(':;, 
4 ,.~-X':'"'tt 

4':f,.8t;;. 

11-;-,,-153 I u'°/,..zo-;:, 
10%- 14% I 57,, · l IJ':G 
117o- 15% I S-;;:..f<yf., 

CJ';: .. IJ'A, 1 ·1%-1 W;:.. 
•)';",,.IJ% 14t;~ .. JR';~ 
97c, .. JJ';~ 1'4'/;,·IX'::. 

"4. Nu J.irlrl cr w ill lo.- :i w :i n led :i cn11 -
t ract 1 11 ilr~~ Joi~ :illi r 111a t ivc :i.e1 i .. u r m "' r:Ull 
c1•11 tai11 i.:••als falli 1 11 ~ \V it hi 11 t lo c rall l(C 
~cl r .. rt h . . . alo11vr 

T h e c01 n p la i11t ' of the H nc iat io11 a nJ 
lhc co 11 1~ctors r efe r to l he fact tlo :i t t h e 
Cc11 11p t roller Cc ne r:i l of th e Uni ted S t ;ites 
h ;u 011i11 e d th at t he P hil :i ilelpl1i" P lan Com-

m itmc ul is illc:i.:al and th.it disl1111,c111c11 t of 
lcd cr:1l ! 1111.!~ fo r the p c rfo r111:i11.:e o f :i. 
co ntrac t cu111:,i 11 i11J.( ~ uc:ll :i p r o111i .~ .. · will he . . .. . 
tr,· ;it ,•11 :\:< 1111 1:\w fnl. " 

2Z';o .. zr,~ 
21l3-2· 1~o 
Zt J<;;-·2 ir;, 
l'>':o-Z.1<;;, 
l'J';: •. .?J ';0 
11)':;,.~J~;, 
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Exce r pts (contin ued ) , Aop e ndix A 
,-~"'-~----~-=;.:,__:..:.....~~~~~~~~-

T ill'V 
:illq(e llt;\ l the l' loibilclphi :i Plan is il lc.::l l 
:i n1! vnid for the folk•w1111( r c:L<ons · ~ • • J 

The l'l;in , they s:iy, i5 :i rul e n r r e 1t 11l :i. tion 
of :i 1: c 11 e r:'ll n:i.t ur c , :inrl coul1l h:\Ve heen 
i ~< 11 e tl o n ly hy th e Sccret:i.ry. In the first 
rl:ic c th e l'l:i n is not i.:encr;il. It is hav tl 
ur c111 f1111li11i:• :H lo th e ;iv:id;i ltl e eo11<truc
tio11 '"""l"'wcr i11 :i <pcc ili c l:\hnr market. 
~r ornovcr. the i11 1erprctatin11 or § ·llll 111;'\clc 
loy rite :io l111>11is1 r:i lo r · requires the S:'llllC 
dckrrnce frnm th e cn11rt " :is i" reCl uir r ol 
tow:irol his nthcr i111erprc1 :1 1io11s or the 
ord rr . ' W c w ill no t s c cnnd i;11es s h is Jc lc 
~ :1 1io11 lo the ssist;in t ~ .. cre t:iry of the 
!!!!.!L of c11 fnr ci11 s,.. th e a lli cp1:1 t ive ~ 
covc n:in t. 

The ~•oci:ition cc>nsist5 of more tlt:i11 

6. I t v iob.tc5 t he pn css l>cc:iusc ••• ) 

(d) it rc<J11 ires <\U l>l:l l1in11~ in vio
lat ion of the Fifth 1\ 111c11dmc11t. ... 

The 1to r 11ey Ge11c-r;il lta.o; 
' ~~11col :1. 11 op i11io11 1h:i t rh e l'hibrlclphi.;i_ 
P !;111 i ~ v:ilicl " :i.n cl the P ~c < iolent 11:is con
tinued lO :1.c ci11ic<r e in the- intcrprr :itio11 of 
the Exec11 1ive Orde r 111:1 .lc h y his 1 lc~i~11 ee . 
The I -1ho r J)c-p.1rtrnent i11tc1 pre t :it io n uf the 
:i nirin~liv c :1.c :1u11 c !:\usc 11111st , thc-rcfore, be 
1lcfcrrcc! to hy Ili c courts. 

P l:ii11tifT; :\l~o con tend t h:i t Lhe s ii;nini.: 
of the June D. 190) :in ol S"l•temhe r 2J. I<JG'J 
orden hy ;in :iss ist;int serrc t:l r y nt he r Lh:in 
hy th e Seeret:i.ry of L:il>or n1:i · rs those 
ordrr< p roccdur:illr inv:i lid. 

eii:l it v ct;11tr:ic.1ors i n the fivc·couuty P hil:l.-
1\clpl;ia :i r c:i wloo rqt11 larly ct11p loy workers 
in the s i ;(. 51 ,..-c. ifieol cr:i fts. :1 1111 w ho collcci 
1ivr ly pr.rfurin more th:i.n $ 15(). .000 o 
fe deral :iuol f e d c r~dly :is,.1s teit" co11struc.t1on 
II \ d o. 1 11::1 :1111111.111 y . k aeh o f th e con
traet n< pl :1i111ilTs is a r q : ul :ir bitltl~r .on 
fc

1
lcr:d a11ol fcoknllv ;i.s"ist ctl eonstr11ct1011 

pro jrcts: ' l11e co1~11;l~i 11 l w :is f1l r tl prior :~ 
the opeui111( of lutls 1111 the M ~ r5h Cr_r.ck 
1J:l 111 . It <011c h t i n ju nc ti ve r lief W 'll't-
thc i nch•~uu \ o.c :'\ P\11 11.lclo111 #l Pb,11 Cont· 
mit 111 e 11 t re.,uire11 1c11 L Ill the in v it :i. t io n for 

"The Secretary of L1 ho r m:iy d e lci: a te 
t~ :i.11y ~fficcr. a i.;cnc y. o r employe e in 1 he 
l-.xccut1ve h rancl1 ,,f 1 he Governme n t ~ 11 
f~1nc:1ion or rlnty o f the Secrc:a r y ,;11 tl c~ 
I J.rt ~ .1 r .rnd I I [ oi thi s Ord e r, cxe l:jX 
:i.u ~hont y lo p rnmul s..r:itc: rules ;i 11 <l rc:~ 1t
l:it1011s of ~ 1<c11er:i.I n:ilu re. " - -hi d~. 
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